Renovation
Circle K terminal
Pipe renovation for oil terminal in Aalborg

CLIENT
Circle K

CONTRACT TYPE
Individual trade contract incl. design

TIME FRAME
2015-2018

LOCATION
Aalborg, Denmark

Project description
Bladt Industries’ part of the project consists of detailed project engineering and replacement of all oil and product pipes according to PED.

Detailed project engineering and fire fighting system with a total of 2 km pipes for 6 class I tanks (of the 12 in total) is also included in Bladt Industries’ work on the project.

Import export installations for import system for tank storage facilities and pump groups for class I and III tanks are also included in the scope of work.

The project commenced in November 2015 and is expected to be finalised in November 2018.

FACTS
- 5,000 metres piping
- Replacement of product pipes and pump group
- Engineering and installation of fire fighting system
- Engineering and installation of tank cooling system
- 12 active tanks

It is all about steel